
n 1904 HUGH FRASER r1cALLISTER and his brother ROBERT 
ALLISTER decided to sell all their holdings in Ethel, Ontari 

nd move with their Families to Cockburn sland on Lake Huron. 
Hugh l"1cAllister and Family owned a general store , Flour mill 
and a grain elevator, which were all sold. Robert McAllister had 

Farm which he s ld. 
There were 10 children in the Hugh F f1cAllister Family 

and 10 children in tho Robert McAllister Family. 
The Families, all their belongings and Four horses were 

loaded onto the train to Owen Sound, where they caught the boat 
to Cockburn Island. 

H. F, and Robert f1cAllister· decided to make the big move to 
Cockburn aFter getting the Government timber license to log on 
the island, and take over the mill, general store and several 
houses. 

Arter living in Ethel, the move and the new lire on 
Cockburn Island was a great change For both Families. Neither 
H.F. or Robert had run a saw mill or logged beFore. 

Two men that had been running the mill when the Families 
arrived, were hired and helped the McAllisters get started. A 
tug 1..1as purchased to tow booms oF logs to the mill and to help 
with the loading of' railway ties onto ships. The tug was a big 
steam tug that drew 8 Feet of' water and ran on wood as Fuel. The 
wood was usually slab wood From the mill which was piled on 
deck. On longer hauls a Few tons of' coal were also carried in 
case of' running out of' wood. Carl ran the tug boat and did all 
boom towing to mill. 

Howard l1cAllister and cousin Russ f1cAllister worked in 
store and mill oFFice. Russ would also help Carl locate and set 
up Logging camps on the island. Cockburn Island was 12 miles 
across and For two winters they had 12 camps working on the 
island. 

There were a few Farmers on the island and the McAllisters 
gave them work and also bought timber From them. 

When winter came and beFore the ice on Lake Huron was 
strong enough to travel on, there was a Five week period when 
there was no rn<'\il or contact •.Jith outside world. This was when a 
1 ot' of' the timber· was cut and pi led on landings or on the beach 
around the island. The timber was mostly pine, hemlock and 
cedar. 

larger cedar logs went to the mill For shingles and 
the smaller logs were cut into fence posts. The men were paid 
hree cents for a cedar Fence post. 

The smaller pine and hemlock logs were hand hewn with a 
broad axe into railway ties. For each hand hewn railroad tie 
the men were paid ten cents. 

The loggers who cut ties would carry a one man saw, an axe 
and a broad axe. One or the best loggers was a man who wei 
no more than 125 could cut and hew ties at tO cents 
apiece and make up to 5 dollars a day. Some of the other men 
would make only a quarter of' this. 

In the winter time horses hauled logs on sleds to the mill 
when t was close enough. 
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up to 
The teams or horses would haul the logs to the mill From 
five miles away. Some places there were no roads Fit to 

travel on so horses were used to drag logs to the nearest shore, 
deck them in piles so they could be rolled into water when the 
ice melted in spring. The tug boat was then used to tow the 
booms or logs around the island to the mill. 

Carl always ran the tug boat and on longer hauls would 
have a man with him to help. His helper was an indian From the 
reserve on the island, the son of ChieF Takima. He would Fire 
the boilers. On the long hauls Carl and the indian boy would 
take Four hour shirts at the wheel. 

When pulling booms the tug could not move over one mile an 
hour. If the tug went raster the outer boom logs would ride over 
the inner logs and they would be lost. Carl would go out to get 
a boom of logs, sometimes not too Far From homa,and taka a weak 
to get back. (He could have gone to shore and walked home at any 
time in 2 or 3 hours). IF a storm came up they would take the 
tug into a sheltered bay. ( [r there was one). When hauling booms 
they were never more than 12 miles from mill. 

Lake Huron could get very rough and there were also very 
strong currents in either channel around Cockburn Island. Ir 
they were towing through one or these channels when the water 
was rough and the current was against them,the tug would 
sometimes stay in one place For an hour, and up to Four hours 
without moving. The current would Finally shirt and the tug 
would move ahead. It was in times like this that they were glad 
they had coal as well as wood on board For Fuel to keep steam 
up. 

A lot or times on trips like this Carl and his helper's 
clothes would be soaking wet From the spray. On one trip Carl 
sot the tow rope wrapped around the propeller shaft which was 
deep under water as the tug drew 8 feet. They moved all the wood 
and everything on board to the rr nt or the boat to raise the 
back as high out of the water as possible. They then put the row 
boat into the water and worked From it to untangle the tow rope. 

The railroad ties that the men cut in the bush were hauled 
out and piled on the shore near the mill in preparation for 
shipping. most or them being sold to the U.S.A. The ships that 
came t pick up the ties were too big to orne close to shore, so 
would have to anchor orr shore 

The McAllisters made a large raFt out or cedar logs and 
mounted steam boiler .'Hld engine n it, ''""'ith an elevator which 
had a toothed conveyor chain. On the water there was a trough 
eading to the elevator and as the ties were brought in, the 
hai would convey the ties up onto the boat. As the rart had ~o 

be a hored beside the ship in deep water the problem was to 
he t 3S out to the rart without them getting away. The ties 

were dumped into the water a few at a time 
hundreds of feet long were used. Someone 
he was usually the nly one that would do 

and one inch ropes, 
nearly always Carl as 
t) would stand in the 

water up to the waist and fasten the ties together with half 
hitches 



l·Jllen the firsL tie '-'Jas tH'Prl o hP rope t,t1ey woulu 
h t, d t.m t rop<? and ~Jt~ a hali hit h on the next t i 

n nd n at ht f t until alJ the. ties were 
ned t,ogetl t', tu:;;: woulrl th<C•n pull the !C"tring of' ties out 

loading elevator n t n~Ft ol ng side the ship, 
r::arl standing in the t.Jater, roping the ti<?s together, 

uld be near·ly chilled to death by the time the ship was 
oaded (Being chi led in the water so much was probably why 

Carl uFFer~ed with ramps in his legs the rest oF his life). 
If a st.orm came up while the loading operation was going 

n, verything would come to c.; stop ur1til the weather improved. 

The t1cAlllsters t.muld get all t.heir supplies for the 
.. .,inter brought in by boat late .in the f't1ll. One winter the boat 
br~in;;.:;ing all their· wint.er r;upplies was caught in a bad stor·m and 
was sunk. Everything was lost. This put the families in dire 

t.r·aig!1ts .:>s it was getting close to fr·eeze up. 
They wore able to make one tr·ip with their tug to Gore Bay on 
the north shore before the lake froze. After the lake was fr·ozen 
over and Lhe ice w'.'ls strong enough, they star-ted hauling 
supplies with teams of horses 

The nearest town t.Jas Thessalon, 2 15 miles across the ice. 
A t.r·ip t.Ji3S to go over to Thess-:1lon one day, load up the sleighs 
for- mor·ning, then bring them dot.•n unto ice at the edge uf' the 
lal.-;e and 1-:?ave them t.here over· night. Bef'ore they left the 
sleighs for the night, wood strips were put under Front runners. 
If hey djdn't do this the eteel runners would Freeze so hard to 
thE- lee th<? sleighs couldn't be moved in t.h<=? morning. As long 
as the front runners had the wood under them the back ones could 
be twist.ed loose when t.hey started out. 

Car·l made all the t.rips acrose thB ice, with someone else 
cir·ivi ng tile other team and sleigh. Each sleigh tJas loaded with 
three tons, coming back from Thess<::.dnn. There Wf'lS always two 
cn'lc:ks in the ice between th8 nor·t.h shor·e at Thessalon and 
r: kb11rn Island. Sometimes the edges of t.he cracks would be 

lose together <1nd they could go over them with no trouble. 
omt:'?times the cr·acks would be a pressure ridge and the ice would 

have t he chopped to get the sleighs over. An hour or so later 
these ~>arne cracks would open up and have 4 to 8 f'eet of open 
water. 

n the tr'ips that they came to these open cracks, Car·l 
wou d walk up to half n mile either way along the edge. He would 
be looking for a ~iog in the crock t-Jhere the opening would be 
n,3rr' wer and this is were he would jump the teams hitched t.o the 
leighs. 

Except For· ne time, Ca1·l was the only one who jumped the 
freight teams over the open cracks. He would drive the team away 
fr m t~he crack for a fair distance then turn them around and get. 
them running, and as they got closer, he would have them 
:;;all pj ng as hard as they could go, t.hen jump the rack. When 

he h<>rses got across they would be tired and ready to st;and, so 
Carl would leave them and do the same thing with the next team. 
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The hor·ses w0uld al\,,ays ,iump f'0r· Carl, hut if' thBre was 
ny mistake or lotting the horses hesitate at the ice crack, t.he 

weight r the load would push them in. One f l:arl 's dr~ivers 

told Carl that he could take the team he was driving across but 
at the last moment he got f'r·ightened and said "Whoa". The horses 
got across but the load hit their heels and slid back into the 
water 

Car·l made a ice boat one tJinter. He had only seen pictures 
or them, so started out by using the r·unne rs of'f ne of the log 
sleighs. The ice sleigh he mr,de t,Jas about twelve f'eet across nt 
the Front r·unners with a plank between. H mast was set into t.he 
c8nt re or the plank and third r·unner was mounted at the hF:ick f'or 
Gtear·ing. Between the mast and the back 1·unner a seat was 
mounted. Carl sharpened -311 the r·unners so 1~he sleigh would not. 
sljp sideways with the wind. 

One night after the st.or·e closed at ten o'clock, Carl 
took the sleigh down onto the ice. He waited till everyone went 
t o bed and about midnight ·'3 wonderf'ul wind came 'tp. He tJent to 
t:.he ho•1se and woke brother Howard up and told him to get his fur 
coat. on and come ror a ride on the lake. They went out on the 
lake three or .four miles and then tacked back They did this 
three or rour times that night. Carl thought they would be doing 
up t.o 60 miles per hour at times. 

All the boys thought the ice l>c>at \Jas a wonderf'ull thir1g 
and wanted to try it o•Jt themselves. Russ and llot.rard decided to 
cross the lake to Thessalon and tal:e Charlie 1"1onk along f'or t.he 
r·ide. The three started or and ~ot along .fine till t.hey got away 
out on the lake and came to an oo~n crack in the ice and the ice 
boat went into water and sank.They managed to get orr in time so 
they did not get wet. A stong wind had started as they bogan to 
wal Jr. home and was so rlluch against them they went off course and 
got lost.They missed Cockburn lsland and crossed Detour Channel, 
·~•hich was three miles wide. i!oward was so cold he •.;as getting 

leepy. The other two had Cl t.ime l'.eeping him moving and •.;ere 
wor·rieM he was going to .freeze altogether. The three ended up on 

he shor8 or Detour Island ;:;nd. RflSS had his feet frozen by this 
ime They were able to got a fir~<-> going and got warmed up B 

it. ~lll night they to k turn!' •.;ith orte sleeping and two staying 

t·JBke. 
When morni came hey t rted walking along the hore, 

ot nowing wher·e they were i=lft r· "" t-Jhi le they came on an 
ndi n's hack. They t ld the Indian living here that they were 
rom Cockburn Island and would ke to be taken across the i e 

kburn.He reused go he boys ffered im more money 
Final y he agr·eed tog n the condit n that they stand n tho 

r hare. ;:;nd wat.ch him t ll he got ely buck h me again. r 
g t nt trouble they had to help. HI"! aid "If' u 

0 d 
nd 
i l 

that, 
i 

n take 
ry c id. They 

ross the hanne 1 _ 

the weather had 
ou d see kbur·n ;:;nd 

lea red 
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The ndi n t 1: Ho1-lanj, uss and (4df:'!m 1'1or:k bacl-'. t he 
!:burn shore with a h r·se and sleigh hc:;n told them t watch 

ill he g t af-'e y back. If he got nt t.r·ouble he ~.,;ould wav8 a 
ndkerchi f. They watched till h8 ~:;ot to his shore then 

ll:ed t the Indian village n Cockbur·n and g t horses to take 
>:hem anotheT 7 miles to home. 

They wer·e a sick bunch F boys when they got l1ome. 

Uncle Robert f'Jc(-lllister 1.F1nted t,o go across the ice to 
hes£0alon and take Ho"Jard with him. They to0k CCJrl' best driving 
orses for· the trip and Carl thought he had xplained <=:rJough to 
hem F how to cr·oss ice cracks. 

Robert decided it would be a better· ide::~ t t.ai'.e along 
bArn door f0r crossing t.he ic'-' cracks, so t.hey put one on the 
sleigh L;hen t.hcy ~·.tart.ed out. They eventually did come a lJLg 
crack aLJay out on the lake that was too wide, so they p;Jt the 
door down over the open water. They took the hor·ses back a ~.,;ays, 

turned and galloped to t.he open crack thinking the l1orses t.Jould 
jump the door LJit-h no trouble. When the runners hit the edgP of' 
t.he door·, the door shot Forward under the hor·ses and they lost 
their footing und slid backwards into the ~,;ater. The sleigh 
rartially floated wit.h the two horses hitch9d to it. Bot.h hor~ses 
dt'O\Jned. One Jived for 15 minutes and the other· lasted for half 
an hour beFore it gave up. 

Carl had taken horses over ice cracks dozens of times 
without: trouble but. he did have a team go i 11to t.he mil J pond one 
sprjng .. A mill p0nd was l"ept fr~ee oF ice in late •...;inter .. For lor~s 

t.o be Floated onto the conveyE:-r. Towards spring the ic•:> would 
get weak near the edge of' the porJd. The team was workin.~ near 
the edge when the ice collapsed and the horses went; into the 
water. Carl ran and got a long rope and got a Loop around one 
horses neck and choked it. 

A horse will swim very deep in the water, but 
t t.;ith a rope it. will flo<'lt high c.md also st.ar·t to 

iF you choke 
struggle 

r·inging the f'ront feet u~ high. Two men or, the rope can pull 
::.he horse to the edge of t.he ice and whAn the f1orse is stuggling 
and throwing its Front f'r:>et up, get the feet over the edge of" 
the ice. f-it this time, t\JO men ~ulling and with the ltot"ses help, 
the horse can be brought up onto the ice 

They got~ t.he first hor:=;e out and C.::.1r·l ld one thn boys to 
ake the r·ope f and bring t to him so her: uld rope tha 

sec nd horse. Instead the boy cut the rop.::· and left the noose on 
t-.he hor·se 's neck. Carl loo!r.ed ar·or.rnd and the fir·st horse W.':is 
gasping and laying n its back with its fo11r f:eet in the ::lir. 
dr r·an and got the noose off quickly and hatl to put a new loop 
n the rope to get the second ht'rse. They got the second hnrse 
ut without any trouble and pr;t blankets n both horses. Carl 

had the boys walk t,hem for hour·s as it 1-.'RS vor·y cold weather. 
After the walking and. a good rub down, both hor·sea came out in 
good shape. 



The second winter the 11cAllister Families were on 
Cockburn Island, Carl got dogs that would pull sleighs so they 
could get around in the snow. One of' the Jobs that Carl used the 
dogs and sleighs For was scaling timber out in the bush. Russ 
and Carl did all the scaling in the winter as the mill was shut 
down at that time of' year. 

Four dogs were used to pull the sleigh when they were 
timber scaling. One man sat on the sleigh under robes and the 
other ran behind. The sleigh had Four inch wide runners, so when 
the man behind got tired or the sleigh got going too Fast he 
could Jump on the runner with one Foot and ride. Traveling in 
thin manner they were able to cover a lot of' the island in a 
short time. 

When Carl and Russ were not using the dogs the younger 
l1cAllisters used them to go to school during the winter. The 
children drove the dogs singly. The school was about a mile From 
home. Most of' the other children in the village also used dogs 
and sleighs to go to school in the winter months. 

The children all came home For lunch at noon. The school 
bell could be heard in the village, so Carl and anyone else that 
was in the store would run outside as soon as they heard it ring 
and look toward the school. Forty rods away was a turn in the 
road. The sleigh dogs would be so keen to get home, they would 
come around the corner so f'ast,three out of' Four sleighs would 
upset, with kids in the snow bank, and dogs away home. 

The McAllisters supplied the men and their Families who 
worked in logging camps and mill with meat. It took about thirty 
head of' beef' a year. Some were bought From local Farmers but the 
majority were raised by the l1cAllisters. f1ost of the cattle were 
Shorthorns and were slaughtered as mature beef dressing up to 
one thousand pounds. The cattle were mostly slaughtered in the 
winter and cut into quarters. The quarters were frozen and 
placed in an insulated meat room packed in snow. The meat kept 
very well this way. 

There was an Indian village on Cockburn Island, about 
seven miles From the mill. The former owners of' the mill would 
have nothing to do with the Indians but this changed when the 
McAllisters came. Not long aFter they moved to Cockburn, Carl 
got acquainted with the Indian Chief' Peter Takima who Carl said 
was a very nice Fellow. Peter Takima was given a Job right away 
in the mill and his son worked on the tug with Carl, Firing the 
boilers. A lot of the other Indians were given Jobs making ties 

nd other Jobs around the mill. 
The Indians bought all their supplies at the McAllieter 

tore In the summer the Indian women that came to shop would 
it out in Front oF the store on the walkway. One oF them would 

think oF something that she wanted and would get up and come 
into the store, buy it and go out again. All the other women 
would look at her purchase. Then someone else would get up and 
>?,O into the tore and do the same thing. 
all their money at one time but make it 

They would never spend 
last all aFternoon. 



There t.:~ere a lot of' nice things about the 1 Fe n Cockburn 
and, but here t.:~ere also a lot t.:~orrisome and sad times F r· the 

Mothers and Families. 
Lat.:~rence f1cAll ister t.:~as killed n the mi 11 about ' 1 ock 

the morning or 5, 1906. He was oiling the machines 
when his Jacket caught in one or the rast moving drive belts.He 
was t.1hi over a large ley and horribly Lawrence 
was buried in the cemetery on Cockburn Island. 

The mill was completely burnt in 1907. 
A rire t.:~as burning a piece at.:~ay rrom the mill when a 

rong wind came up and a spark got into the dust in the mill 
yard There t.:~as a good water system ror the mill with rire 

rants around the mill ied by an ne and pump on 
the lake , but t t.:~ere unable to stop the rire once it got 
going. 

The mill was 
beams and timbers. 

open at both ends t.:~ith a lot or sawdust up on 
The main part or the mill t.:~as built 15 reet 

above the with the engines, pulleys and drive belts down 
below. The wind soon spread the Fire f'rom the lumber yard into 
the open mill and there was no way the men could stop it. 

The McAllisters or·dered a new mi 11 to replace the one they 
had Just lost and berore it was del.iverd, Millers rrom Melbourn 

came up and wanted to buy the McAllister's timber licences. 
It t.:~as decided that the order ror the net.:~ mill be 

cancelled and the timber licences sold and the Families would 
all move to B.C. The McAllisters packed and caught the last boat 
berore rreeze up in November 1907. 

They loaded all their Furniture, errects and 4 horses onto 
the boat to Sault Ste.Marie, situated on the narrows between 
Lake Huron and Lake Superior. Here they changed over to the 
C.P.R. Railway. 

An old engineer that had worked in the mill wanted to come 
out west with the families. Robert and Hugh to take him 
out west if he would look after the horses on the railt.:~ay car. 
The stock car that he rode in with the horses took 16 days to 
get to New Westminster. 

Hugh McAllister with Howard, Russ and Lill stayed on 
Cockburn Island for the winter to clean up their business and 
keep the store open for a while 

Robert and Jane McAllister,Wilhelmina McAllister came out 
n the train with the rest of their two families, Mina 

Bill, Elliot, Beth, Jack. Bert and Carl, Eva, Mayme, Tom, Grace, 
Allen, Anne. Ruth and George. The weather was cold when they 
lert Ontario so when the rls got ofr the train in their rur 
coats and went up town in New Westminster, every one t a 
new theatrical group had come to town. 

Robert McAllister took the ramilies to the Windsor Hotel 
as soon as they got to New Westminster and booked rooms and 
meals there. Uncle Robert soon got tired or having all the kids 
running around the hotel, so he went out the second day they 
were in town and bought a little house on Ash Street. The next 

he sent them all to school 



Carl also went all over the city looking For another house 
for· the H. F. f1cAllisters. He went into the house at 815 4th. 
Avenue which was still under· construction and lil<ed it. It was 
being built by a Mr. Sands who was a preacher. He agreed to 
finish the inside and dig part oF the basement out. Carl bought 
the house and as soon as the box car arrived in New Westminster, 
after 16 days traveling with the four horses, the Furniture and 
all their things the H. F. t·JcAllisters moved in. 

During the time they were all living in the Rob McAllister 
house on Ash Street the kids slept on the Floor, in the bathtub 
and anywhere else they could. Eva remembers Four girls sleeping 
in a row on the Floor and the floors being terribly hard. They 
had ver·y Few things till the box car came From Ontario. 

They bought a good Jersey cow aFter H.F.McA. came out in 
the spring. The cow died not long arter From swallowing a hat 
pin. The day beFore the cow died, H.F.McA. phoned Carl in 
Vancouver and asked ir he could come home ear·ly as the cow was 
sick. When Carl got home he looked at the cow and couldn't tell 
what was wrong with it as it wasn't running a temperature, so 
Carl phoned the veterinarian. The vet checked the cow over· and 
said there was nothing wrong with it. Carl phoned the Vet again 
in the morning beFore going to work and the Vet said he would 
check the cow again. He brought a government Vet with him and 
they both said there was nothing wrong with the cow. 

When Carl came home that night the cow had another spell. 
The cow would be lying down then Jump to its Feet,stick its 
tongue out, bellow, then cough, then she would appear Fine 
again. In one or her spells she Finally dropped dead. 

Carl had Uncle Jack Elliot and Uncle Rob go to where they 
had taken the dead cow to watch when they cut her open to see 
~,at was wrong. They round a 5 inch hat pin had gone through her 
lungs into the heart. 

Carl's First Job when he came to New Westminster was with 
L..Jilliamson and Murdor and the next was with Spencers. 

H.F. McAllister bought some land in the Delta two r three 
years arter they came to B.C. in 1907. He told Carl he would give 
him halF the land ir he would break it. 

Robert McAllister bought a stand or big timber on Scott 
Road soon aFter oming to B.C. There was an old mill on the 
property that hadn't been run For a while, and it was situated 
about 5 miles out n Scott Road and about ne and a halF miles 
beFore Trunk Road which ran down to Ladner. 

Bill and Carl went out to the mill site and started t cut 
down trees in preparation For getting the mi 1 running. Skid 
roads had to be Fixed up beFore the mill could start. They 
bought two teams oF horses nd Carl hired R man For a while who 
had two mules. Carl bought he mules and he soon Found out that 
they could work better than ny horses that he had ever owned. 

This type oF logging with large rees was very diFFerent 
from the logging on Cockburn Island ne morning Carl and Bill 
went out with an 8 F ot saw and too 
first t rae down. 

hree hours to cut the 


